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Frequencies
KMOX 1090 WIND 560
XOIL 1280 WISN 1120
KSTP 1460 WJJD 1130
1VBBM 770 VfLS 870
WCCO SlO WMAQ 670
•WCTL 970 WLW 700
•WEN"R 870 WMT 600
•WGN 720 WOC 1370
•WHA «40 WSB 740
•WHAS 820 XVSM 650
WHO 1000 WTAM 1070
•KTBA 1110 WTMJ 620

Thfi. crnfrimi »r. mbjeot «« chanri
•I discrtlloD *f tb* station!.

WIBA Tonight
3:00— NBC Kallenmeyer Kindcr;j:'(cn
5:30—Newi Edition
»:4J—Today's Birthdays
5:50—Sports Review
S:00—Concert Ensemble
6:30—Scandinavian Program
7:00—Natl Defense: Mrs. H. L, Garner
7:30—Gem* of Melody
7:45—Night News Edition
l>:00—Baiketball: Wisconsln-Purdua
8:30—Basketball Scores
«:30—NBC Symphony Orchestra.

10:«—Club Chanticleer
11:00—NBC Horace Heidt
11:30—NBC Freddie Martin Orch.

Other Stations
Tonight
!:00—Bull Session—WBBM
3:00—Prot Kaltenmeyer— IVMAQ
5:00—El Chlco Revue—WENR
5:00—Portal Oddities— WTMJ
5-30—Swlnl Club—WBBM
S:30—Renfrew of the Mounted—WENB
S:4i—Heliglon In the News—WMAQ
«:00—Bed Toley—WTMJ WLW WMAQ
«:00—Americans at Work—WBBM
6:00—Message of Israel—WENH
«:30—Ramblers and Patsy—WLS
«:30—Joe E. Brown—WBBM WCCO
«:30—Question Bee—WMAQ
fl:S5—Heinle's Grenadiers—WTM.1
7:00—Tommy Iiig«-WMAQ WTMJ WLW
1:00—Johnny Presents—WBBM WCCO
7:00—Sodbuaters— WLS
7:30—Symphonic Strings— WGN
7:30—Barn Dance Party—WLS
7:30—Professor Qull— %VBBM WCCO
7:30—Fred Warlns—WMAQ WTMJ
11:00—Basketball—WTMJ WIND
»:00—National Bam Dance—WLS WLW
8:00—Honolulu Bound—WBBM WCCO
8:00—Vox Pop—WMAQ WTAM
«:00—Hawaii Calls—WGN
8:30—Saturday Night Serenade—WBBM
«:30—Vocal Varieties—WMAQ
8:«—Charlie Asnew Orch.—WMAQ
«:«—Bill Cartsen Orch.—WON
9:00—NBC Sympathy—WMAQ
•:00—Income Tax Problems—WGN
»:00—Barnyard Jamboree—WLS
»:00—Your Hit Parade—WBBM WCCO
»:00—Dot House Club—WLW
9:30—Comhuslcin' Party—WLS
9:30—NBC Symphony—WTMJ
9:30—Tiny Hills Orch.—WGN
9:«S—Capitol Opinions—WBBM
9:45—'Americanism'—WGN

10:00—Bob Crosby Orch.—WGN
10:00—National Bam Dance—WLS
10:00—Gospel Broadcast—V/IND
10:00-Jiiclc Denny Orch.— WBBM
30:15—Dean Hudson Orch.—WGN
10:30—Horace Hcidt Orch.—WLW
10:30—George Crook. Organist—WMAQ
10:30—Dick Jurgens Orch.—WGN
10:33—Lou Breese Orch.— WMAQ
10:45—PUner & Earle Orch.—WBBM
11:00—Fletcher Henderson Orch—WMAQ
11:00—Dick Stabile Orch—WBBM
11:00—Dance Music Uo 12)—WTMJ
11:00—Emll Flindt Orch.—WIND
11:00—Glen Gray Orch.—WCN
31:30—Wayne King Orch.— WBBM
J!:30—Orrin Tucker Orch—WGN
31:30—Charlie Acncw Orch.—WMAQ
11:00—Dick Gardener Orch.—WMAQ
13:00—Six-Day Bike Haces—WENH
12:00—Shep Field Orch.—WGN
12:00—Kite Watch (to 4)—WIND
12:00—Heruie Holmes Orch.—WBBM
12:30—Lou Fidler Orch.—WGN
12:30—Freddie Ebcner Orch—WMAQ
32:30—Pliner and Earle—WBBM
12:30—Charlie Agnew Orch.—WENR
1:00—Sklnnay Ennis Orch.—WGN
1:30—Bob Crosby Orch.—WGN

Short Wave Tonight
London— 5:30 p. m.— Music Hall. GSO.

lfl.7 m.. 15.18 »eg.; GSD. 25.5 m.( 11.75
me*.; GSC, 31.3 m., 9.55 meg ; GSB, 31 5
m., 9,51 meg.; GSL, 49.1 m., 6.11 meg.

Rome — 6:30 p m. — Chamber Music;
Elizabeth Luln: "The Italian Opera at
Venice In the IBth Century." 2RO, 25.4
m., 11.81 meg.; IRF, 30.5 m., 9.83 meg.

Tokyo— 7:15 p. m. — Japanese Selections.
JZJ. 25.4 m.. 11.80 meg.

Schenectkdy — 7:30 p. m. — Concert Hall
of the All. W2XAD. 31-4 m., 9.55 meg.

Caracas — 8 p. m. — Dance Music. YV5KC,
51.7 m., 5.9 meg.

Berlin — 8:15 p. m. — Non-stop. Lively
weekend. DJD, 25.4 m., 11.77 mefi.

P*rJ* — 8:30 p. m. — Gramophone Records.
TPB7. 25.2 m., 11. B8 meg.; TPA4, 25.6 m..
11.71 meg.

Landon— 9:50 p. m. — Piping by Archi-
bald McNab. GSC, 31.3 m.. P.58 meg.;
.GSB. 31.5 m., 9.51 meg.; GSL, 49.1 m.,
6.11 meg.

Guatemala City — 9 p. m. — Orquestra
Progresista. TGWA, 31 m.. 9.68 meg.

Prajue — 9:10 p. m.— Music and Enter-
tainment. OLR3B. 31 m.. 9.R7 mcR.

New York— 9:15 p. m.— Symphony Or-
chestra, Arturo Toscanini. W3XAL, 49.1
m.. 6.30 meg.

New York — 9:45 p. m. — Capitol Opin-
ions, W2XE. 25.3 m.. 11.B3 meg.

rarii — 10:20 p. m.— Talk In English by
P. J. Archinard. TPB7, 25.2 m., 11,88
meg.; TPA4, 25.8 m., 11.71 meg.

WIBA Sunday
A. M.

T:OO—NBC Pwrless Trio
7:15—NBC Cloister Bells
7:30—NBC Tone Pictures
»:00—KBC Coast-to-Coast Bus
S:30—Melodies
8:45—News EdlHon
S:00—The Norwegian Hour
9:30—NBC Music and American Youth

10:00—Gems of Melody
10:15—NBC "Chimney House"
10:30—NBC Tapestry of Melody
11:00—First Congregational Church

r. M.
:2:no—Tony Salerno's Orchestra
12:30—Noon News Edition

Two Big 10 basketball games
will be broadcast tonight. WIBA
and WTMJ will carry the Wis-
consin-Purdue battle, and WIND
will air the Northwestern-Indi-
ana tilt. All the broadcasts will
begin at 8.

Other headliners tonight:

Dramatic
6 p. m. — Americans at Work

(WBBM): Paul Revere, silver-
smith.

•» o e

Religious
6 p. m. — Message of Israel

(WENR): Rabbi David de Sola
Pool.

o o <>
Musical

9 p. m. — NBC S y m p h o n y
(W}tfAQ): all-Sibelious concert—
"Symphony No. 2," "En Saga,"
"The Swan of Tuonela," "Pin-
landia" (on WIBA at 9:30.)

Variety
5:30 p. m. — S w i n g C l u b '

(WBBM): John K;rby's band, Mil-
dred Bailey, Caspar Reardon.

6 p. m. — Red F o 1 e y Revue
(WMAQ): "Singing in the Sad-
dle," "Stomping at the Savoj","
"Between a Kiss and a Sigh."

1 j>. m.—Tommy Riggs and Bet-
ty Lou (WMAQ): with Lew Lehr
. . . Johnny presents (WBBM):
salute to Golden Gate Interna-
tional exposition.

.7:30 p. m.—Fred Warinf'i Baiui
(WMAQ): celebrates Pennsylan-
ians' 21st anniversary.

S p. m—National Barn Dance
(WLS): old-fashioned singing bee.

12:40—Concert Interlude
1:00—NBC The Magic Key
2:00—Unitarian Church
2:30—Clare Tree Major Play
2:'I5—Organ Melodies
3:00—Father Charles E. Coushlin
4:00—NBC Uncle Ezra
4:30—Lutheran Vesper Hour
5:00—NBC The Catholic Hour
3:30—Joe Tantillo*s Orchestra
6:00—NBC Jack Benny
6:30—NBC The Band Wagon
7:00—NBC Variety Hour
8:00—Continental Nights
8:30—NBC Album of Familiar Musle
9:00—Club Chanticleer
9:15—NBC Paradise Restaurant
0:30—Song of the Islands

10:00—Night News Edition
10:15—Sunday Concert
10:45—Club Chanticleer',
31:00—NBC Larry Clinton Orchestra
11:30—NBC St. Francis Hotel

WHA Sunday
2:00—Chamber Musicale.
2:30—Variety Concert
3:00—Wisconsin Hoofers 7th Annual Ski

Meet — Muir Knoll; Final Jumps—Class
A. B; Interviews; Announcement of Final
Standings.

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

8:00—Coast to Coast Bus—WMAQ WLW
B:00—Everybody's Hour—WLS
8:00—Church Services—WTMJ
8:30—WinRs Over Jordan—WEBM
9:CO—Badio Pulpit—WMAQ
9:00—Little Brown Church—WLS
9:00—Church of the Air—WBBM
0:16—Masters of Rhythm—WTMJ
9:30—Music & American Touth—WMAQ
0:30—Church Federation—WBBM

10:00— OJ Men and Book"—WBBM
10:00—College Debate—WLS
1G:00—Bureau of Missing Persons—WJJD
10:15—Chimney House—WMAQ WLW
10:15—N. U. Reviewing Stand—WGN
10.30—Southemaires— WLS
31:00—This Changing World—WLS
11:00—Music for Moderns—WMAQ
11:00—U. of Chicago Chi.rjcl— WGN
11:00—Peoples Church—WJJD
11:00—Tabcrnacl* Choir— VMAV
13:15—Radio City Music Hall— WCFL
11:30—Radio City Music Hall— WLW
31:30—U. of C, HoundtaWe—WMAQ
11:55—Weather. Markets—WLS

r. M.
12:00—Great Plays—1VCNB
32:00—Through the Hour Glass—WMAQ
12:30—World Fair Salute—WGN WMAQ
3:00—Americans All—WPND
3:00—At Aunt Fanny's—WMAQ
1:00—Magic Key— WLW WENR WTMJ
1:30—Voice of Romance— WBBM
3:30—Christians and Jews—WMAQ
1:1.-]—Fables In Verse—WMAQ
1:45—Bob Becker Dog Chat—WGN
2:00—Frank Simon Band— WENR WLW
2:OU—N. Y. Philharmonic—WBBM
2:00—On a Sunday Afternoon—WGN
2:00—Sunday Drivers—WMAQ
2:30—Festival of Music—WTMJ
2:30—People's Rally—WLW WGN
2:30r-0onald Novis— WENK
2:45—Vivian della Chlcsa—WMAQ
2:45—Bob Becker—WTAM KSTP WHO
3:00—Father Coushlin—WTMJ
3:00—Lutheran Services—WIND
3:00—Wo, the Wives Quiz—WGN
3:UO—National Vespers—WEHR
3:30—Lutheran Laymen—WCFL
3:30—Lutheran Brotherhoods—WGN
3:30—Question-Air— WMAQ
3:30—World Is Yours— WLW WENB
4:00—Father Justin—WCFL
4:00—Musical Steelmakers— WGN WLW
4:00—Uncle Ezra—WTMJ WMAQ WHO
4:00—Opera Auditions— WENR KOU,
4:30—The Shadow—WGN
4:30—Hadlo Travelog— WENR
4:30—Ben Bemie—WBBM WCCO
4:30—Spelling Bee—WLW WMAQ WHO
5:00—Amateur Hour—WENH
5:00—Sliver Trieater—WBBM WCCO
5:00—Catholic Hour—WMAQ
5:30—Hollywood Gateway—WBBM
5:30—A Tale ol Today—WMAQ WLW
5:30—Civic Concerts—WTMJ
5:30—Show of the Week—WGN
6:00—.Jack 8enny--WMAQ WLW WTMJ
6:00—Dick Jurgcns Orch.-WGN
6:00—People's Platform—WBBM
6:00—World Fair—WENR
6:30—Bill Cartsen Orch.—WGN
6:30—Seth Parker—WENR WTMJ
6:30—Bandwagon—WMAQ WTAM WHO
6:30—Wayside Theater—WBBM
7:00—Variety Hr. — WMAQ WLW WTMJ
7:00—Cleveland Orchestra—WCFL
7:00—This Is New Vork-WBEM
7:30—Old Fashioned Bevival Hour—WLS
7:45—Arthur S. Henning—WGN

8:00—Sunday Kvenint Hour—WBBM
8:00—Merry-Go-Round— WMAQ WTMJ
8:00—Hollywood Playhouse WFNR WLW
8:00—Your Sunday Date—WGN
8:15—Sunday Evening Club—WIND '
E:30—Walter Winchcll—WENH WLW
8:30—Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
8:45—Irene Rich—WLW WENH KOIL
9:00—Maurice Spitalny Orch.—WENR
P:00—Robert Bcnchlcy— WUHM
9:00—Good Will Ho'jr— WCN
9:00—The Circle—WMAQ WLW
D:30—Cheerio—WENR WTMJ
0:30—History in the Making—WBBM

10:00—Hockey Game—WGN
10:00—H. V, Kaltenborn—WBBM
10:15—Jack Denny Orch.—WBBM
10:30—PUn»r and Earle—WBBM
10:30—BUI Carlsen Orch.—WGN
iO:30—Fletcher Henderson Orch.—WENE
10:30—Lou Breese Orch.—WMAQ
10:45—Archie Bleyer Orch,—WBBM
11:00—Chick Webb Orch.—WGN
11:00—Charlie Agnew Orch.—WMAQ
11:00—Music As You Desire It— WENB
11:00—Moon River—WLW
11:00—Dance Music ito 12)—WTMJ
11:00—All Nations Church—WCFL
11:00—Deliverance 'Church— WIND
11:00—Wayne King Orch.—WBBM
11:30—Bob Crosby Orch.—WGN
11:30—Fletcher Henderson Orch. -WMAQ
11:30—Harry Owens Orch—WBBM
11:45—Herbic Kaj Orch.-WENR
12:00—Paul Martin Music—WMAQ
12:00—Stanley Hickman—WBBM
12:00—Charlie Agnew Orch. WENB WLW
12:00—Tiny Hills Orch.—WGN
12:00—Nile Watch (to 41—WIND
12:30—Jose Manzanarcs Orch.—WGN

News Broadcasts
SATURDAY NIGHT

9:00—WCFL WIND 7:30—WIND
5:25—WMAQ WENP 7:15—WIBA
5:30—WIBA 8:30—WGN
5:45—WIND I0;00—WXW
8:00—WCFL 10:30—WBBM
8:15—WGN 10:^5—WIND
6:30—WTMJ l:00-,WBBM
•:1S—WLS

Sports Review
SATURDAY NIGHT

S :30—WLW 7:15—WGN
5:45— WTMJ WIND 8:37—WGN
5:50—WIBA 9:30—WIBA
f:t5—WGN 10:40—WTMJ

Sports Summaries
SUNDAY

f. M. 1:37—WON
7:00—WLS
3:00—\VJJD

News Broadcasts
6UNDAI

A. M. 3:30—WJJD
S.-25—WBBM 5:00—WIND
8:45—WIBA 6:30—WLW
S:DO— WTMJ »:45—WCFl,
8:30—WLW 7-15—WLS
9:45—WLS 7:30—WIND

10:00— WMAQ 8:30—WGN
10:45—WBBM 9:45—WIND

P. ». 10:00—WIBA
12:00—WTMJ WBBM 10:00- WENH WLW
12:25—WMAQ 12:15—WBBM
12:30—WIBA
1:45—WBBM
3:00—WCFI,

12:30—Fran Eichler Orch.—WENR
12:30—Wayne King Orch.—WBBM
12:30—Paul Burton Orch.—WMAQ WLW

Judge Stops
Relief in 12
More Cases

City relief w»« ordered with-
drawn from 12 more non-resident
relief recipients Friday by Su-
perior Judge Roy H. Proctor after
he he'srd evidence in six cases in-
volving the group.

The families and their places of
legal residence as determined by
evidence given by Doris E. Lehner,
assistant city attorney, are a» fol-
lows:

Man, whose legal residence is
Stoughton; husband, wife and
child, Westport; mother, two chil-
dren, town of Westport; man,
town of Cottage Grove; mother
and child, village of Marshall;
mother and child, town of Plea-
sant Springs,

There was no opposition regis-
tered to the court orders suspend-
ing city relief. Only one of the
principals appeared, and L. H. To-
ban, town of Westport cleric, was
the only town official present.

Today's cases brought the num-
ber presented by the city relief
department before Judge Proc-
tor to 38, and involved 142 persons
in all.

Miss Lehner disclosed Friday
that the city has $7,000 due it
from other communities for school
tuition bills incurred by non-resi-
dent school children in the 142
cases.

The assistant city attorney said
it will not be necessary to hold a
hearing next week, as the relief
department now .has comparative-
ly few non-resident cases to dis-
pose of.

Lakes States
to Fight New
Diversion Move

MILWAUKEE — (U.R) — Attor-
neys general of six Great lakes
states will meet in Cleveland
Monday to plan opposition to Chi-
cago's proposal in congress to re-
gain 5,000-cubic foot diversion
from Lake Michigan, R. F. Mnlia,
secretary of the Great Lakes Har-
bors assn., announced today.

•The conference, called by Atty.
Gen. John E. Martin of Wisconsin,
will convene representatives from
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota.

The proposed bin\ would in-
crease Chicago diversion of water
from Lake Michigan from the
present rate of 1,500 cubic feet per
second to 5,000 cubic feet per sec-
ond, the rate in effect until Jan.
1, 1939, when a supreme court or-
der set the diversion rate at the
lower figure.

'Emily Croftons
ty Blanche Gampp

Th« »lory thui far: SUn*y Law-
Ron, raised in Parti, itta a J*b ••
nuriemald with Davl* an* Elo.M
BHIltcr after her par*nU ara kille*
In an accident. Harinr t» rttvrn
hastily to New Tarh, tb« BUllleri
l>eriuade Sidney to rttarn with them,
ua.rif the pauport ef their farmer
hurie, Laii Nahlman, vlnea her own
I* not up to date. Bldner afreet but
w hen they arrive tn New York the
Sinners confe» that Lai* wai actu-
ally EIoiie'H e«untin. that the WM
drowned a lew montha before and
that they fear the newi of her death
would be a fatal ihoek to their »f*d
and infirm aunt, Itnily Crofton, who
liven with them. Sidney meet» Cory
Nelson, Eleiie'e brother, and ii at-
tracted to him.

Inter-State Police
Radio Plan to Get
Debate Here

Problems surrounding estab-
lishment of a midwestern inter-
radio telephone hookup will be
a- major issue to be discussed by
police radio operators from 20
Wisconsin communities at a meet-
ing Monday night in the Park
hotel.

The Wisconsin operators will
consider plans for coordinating
police radio with those in Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa and Min-
nesota to facilitate broadcast of
criminal data and automobile li-
cense checks.

Plans were outlined Thursday
at an operators' meeting in Ra-
cine, where it was agreed to pre-
sent them for more extensive dis-
cussion at the Madison meeting
Monday. R. W. Boll and Harold
Wilcox,; of the* Madison police!
radio maintenance stall, attended
the meeting.

CHAPTER VI
That morning Sidney had dis-

covered a white organdy dress
with a blue sash hanging at the
back of the closet. Lais had bought
it a month before she was drown-
ed to wear to a debutante dinner
dance In Chicago. It had been
cunningly designed to make a girl
look exquisitely young and inno-
cent, and after purchasing it Lais
had decided that it made her look
entirely too childish and had not
worn it.

Not knowing this, thinking only
that it was something that could
be washed if she should chance to
soil it, Sidney had decided to wear
it that evening. Now she hastily
donned it, drew up a zipper, fas-
tened a snap and ran a comb
through her hair. If she had taken
time to really look at herself in
the mirror she would have been
as amazed as Cory was when she
rushed into the drawing room.

"OhJ Eloisa and David ar* not
down," the cried, relieved. "My
clock mmt hav« been fast,"

Cory paid no attention to her
word*. His brows drawn together,
he stood looking at her. Then ad-
vancing, he itopped directly be-
fore her, and spoke without pre-
amble:

"Tell me the truth — how old are
you?"

"I'm nearly 20," she answered
him slowly. "Why? — " Then in a
rush of words' that sprang impul-
sively to her lips, "Tell me, please
— do you disapprove of me pre-
tending to be Lais?"

He had no time to answer. Foot-
steps were heard in the hall «nd
before David and Eloise could en-
ter he had drawn swiftly away
from her,

Eloise's eyes went immediately
to Sidney. And Sidney, made sen-
sitive by Cory's attitude, thought
she read annoyance in them.

But Eloise was smiling when
she said:

"You look delectable enough to
eat, my dear." Then shifting her
gaze to Cory, "You didn't stay in
town tonight?"

"Obviously not," he answered
crisply.

Sidney stood very stiffly, con-
scious of a slight strain in the at-
mosphere. She was relieved when
the butler announced dinner.

The remainder of the evening
was not entirely comfortable. Al-
though they all talked and tried
to be gay Sidney was increasingly
conscious ol strain between Cory
and Eloise. A little incident made
this seem to include her.

There was only one painting in
the room, a splendid copy of Leo-
nardo da Vinci's "Gioconda."
After cigarettes and a little con-
versation David brought out the
card table, as he had the evening
before, and began to set it up.
While waiting on this Sidney
crossed the room afld stood look-
ing up at the picture. Cory, im-
mediately stepping to her side,
asked:

"Perhaps you have seen the or-
iginal in the Louvre?"

Sidney, shaken by a swift,
poignant rush of memories, ans-
wered unevenly: "Yes— with my
father." She paused, then contin-
ued. "He was an artist — almost a
great one — and he loved to study
the work of the old masters. Some-
times I would stand before those
paintings with him until my legs
felt like sticks, and my feet like
they would go through the floor.
But I never moved, and I never
left him." Her voice became trem-
ulous. "I worshiped my father,"
She looked up at Cory, and smiled
a swift apology for her outburst.
And it was just at this moment
that Eloise had said a trifle crisp-
ly, "If you two are ready — we are
waiting." And Cory had looked
straight at her through narrowed
lids.

Taking off the organdy frock
that Right and hanging it away,
Sidney felt that it had had some-

j thing to do with the vague, un-
' derlying tension of the evening.
Cory's eyes had swept over her
quickly and she had seen his face
change before he had asked her

| so anxiously about her age. And
j Eloise's voice and eyes had not
been quite right when she had said
that she "looked delectable enough
to eat." Sidney flushed a little
now at memory of Eloise's tone,
with its almost concealed sar-
casm.

She knew now that the white
frock had made her look almost
ridiculously childish. But wny
should Cory and Eloise have car-

j ed? Even so she couldn't help be-
lieving that her age had become

Man Dead in Car
Believed Suicide

OCONTO—(U.R)—A man about
40, bearing identification of Har-
old M. Johnson, Rockford, 111.,
was found dead today in* an auto
parked in the woods eight miles
north of here.

A piece of garden hose, taped
to the exhaust, extended inside
the car. The man apparently died
from the effects of carbon monox-
ide poisoning.

He was believed to be a sales-
man for the Ingersoll Milling Ma-
chine co.

soft blue of morning. The air was
glorious. She breathed of it deep-
ly as she followed a winding path,
looking eagerly about her. She
had never seen such flowers. She
was leaning over a p'lant with
creamy-yellow blossoms as broatf
as a saucer, when she heard foot-
steps, and stood hastily erect. It
was Cory, who, stepping from be-
hind a high hedge, flung up a
sinewy brown hand in salute and
advanced to greet her. He was
dressed in a lightweight gray
suit and looked well-groomed
and immaculate.

Sidney's heart began to pound,
her blood to sing through her
veins with disconcerting rapture.

"You're up early." His voice
covered the dwindling space be-
tween them.

"Eloise said I was always to
have breakfast in bed," she re-
plied, smiling, "but it was too
glorious a morning to waste—I've
known so little of the country."

As he stopped beside her she
felt the color hi her face, and
turned quickly back to the flow-
ers. "Aren't these too beautiful?"
she asked, her slender fingers in-
dicating the blossoms she had
been examining, and was thankful
that both her hand and her voice
were steady.

Cory, noticing her embarrass-
ment, dropped his eyes immediat-
]y to the flower*.

"I have never neein *ny like
them before," she rushed on. "I
don't even know their nam». Do
you?"

"They're dahlias," Jie told her.
"A rather rare variety, I believe."

"And those?" She pointed to a
clump covered with showy lemon
and orange flowers.

"Zinnias," he said smiling.
"And those glorious looking

purplish-red stiff-looking blos-
soms?"

"They are called coxcombs," he
explained, "Say what is this—a
horticultural school, or a botany
class?"

She felt steadier now. "I could
use some of both," she told him,
and looked into his face to laugh
with him.

They walked slowly along the
path, finally winding back to the
side door of the house. Here he
glanced swiftly at his wrist watch,
and stopping, said:

"I've got to go in to breakfast
now. How about sharing it with
me? Do you like bacon and eggs?"

"Oh, I do," she said enthusias-
tically.

"You look like a big-eyed baby,"
he told her briefly. Then slipping
his hand beneath her elbow, he
guided her up the stepi, and into
the house. The breakfast room
was as bright as the garden had
been, with its gay wallpaper, and
yellow and green and purple
dishes. Cory talked gaily as they
ate, and Sidney responded happily.

"This has been cozy," he told
her when they had finished. "I
wish you'd eat breakfast with me
every morning."

A quick thrill ran through Sid-
ney. "I'd love it," she answered
impulsively.

"Then we'll call it a date," he
replied lightly. A moment later
he had said good-by, and was
gone, hurrying through the house.

Sidney followed more slowly
and went up to her room. The
hour with Cory had left her both
happy and miserable. Miserable,
she told herself with a grim little
smile, because it had made her
too happy.

Going to her window, she stood
looking down upon the garden. If
she were falling in love with Cory
Nelson, it could mean only heart-
ache and terrible

The rest o£ the morning follow-
ed the pattern of the day before.
A visit to the nursery with Eloise,
then two endless hours spent with
Aunt Emily. Eloise was not in the
hall when Sidney left the inva-
lid's room that day. She felt des-
perately tired, and, going straight
to her room, scrubbed her face
and hands, and then lay down up-
on the chaise longue. After a lit-
tle time, worn out by her sleep-
less night and her upsetting emo-
tions, she napped. The maid,
bringing her luncheon tray, awak-
ened her.

A little af ter she had finished
eating, Eloise came in di\ssed for
gardening.

"Want to help me?" she asked.
Glad for the diversion, Sidney

assented eagerly. "I'll have to put
on a fresh dress—I'm terribly
crumpled."

"All right," Eloise told her. "I'll
go down and get started."

Sidney had on a yellow linen.
Now she chose linen again. White
with scarlet buttons this time, and
red and white sandals to go with
it. "It's fun not to care how often
one changes her frock," Sidney
thought, as she folded a bright red
handkerchief and placed it in a
small breast pocket with the four
corners pertly exposed. For a lit-
tle while she let her senses sing,

about her.
herself up

. . . , .,
a point of contention between Pot. 'et ,hers

f
e"

them. After a while she laughed a ! lent to her for

little at herself. Her father had
'often said that a great many peo-
ple went through life "hunting
niggers in woodpiles." Perhaps
she was getting that way.

She opened her windows wide
and got into bed and lay there for
a long time, tense and uneasy. If
she had actually fallen in love
with Cory — that would -be real
trouble! And why else should she
feel like she did whenever he
came near her? She went to sleep
finally, and dreamed of him.

She awakened early the next
morning, and immediately uneasi-
ness seized her. Suddenly she
wanted to get out of the house,
and she thought of the garden be-
neath her window.

Fifteen minutes later, hastily
bathed, combed and dressed she
was down in it. The sky was the

lave in the luxury
Then she brought
abruptly. She must not get'to lik-
ing all this too much. She must

that it was
a little while.

And she must remember—oh how
she must remember that Cory was
only kind to her, as David and
Eloise were kind

Copyright, 1933, The Chicago
Dally News, Inc.

'Continued Monday)
Monday: Cory tells Sidney a

little about their neighbor, Peter
Van Lorn.

Senate Body
Votes Money
for TVA Dams

WASHINGTON — (U.PJ — The
senate appropriations committee
reported favorably Friday a bill
carrying $1,668,218,340 for inde-
pendent offices, including a dis-
puted $17,000,000 item for con-
struction of two Tennessee Valley
Authority dams..

The net increase in the senate
bill over that passed by the house
was $17,131,000. The committee
eliminated $75,000 for the Mt
Kushmore national memorial com-
mission because a similar amount
•was included in the first defi-
ciency bill.

By a vote of 18 to 6, the com-
mittee upheld its subcommittee's
recommendation for restoration of
812,500,000 for construction of Gil-
bertsville dam, and by a vote of
13 to 11, $4,500,000 for the Watts
Bar dam.

Heil Seeks
BadgerCheese
Boosters

MILWAUKEE—Gov. HeLl will
seek the cooperation of all Wis-
consin boosters when he outlines
his program to boost Wisconsin
quality products and build Wis-
consin trade at the luncheon-
meeting of the Wisconsin State
Chamber of Commerce here Mon-
day, Feb. 27.

Gov. Heil sounded the keynote
when he organized a group last
November under the chairman-
ship of Harry C. Merritt, vice-
president of the Albs-Chalmers
Manufacturing co., Milwaukee, to
promote Wisconsin products as
Christmas gifts.

Recent experiences of the gov-
ernor in trips about the country
and a recommended program for
further year round promotion
will be outlined to representatives
of chambers of commerce and
trade associations.

The luncheon and other events
of the all-day 10th annual meet-
ing, will be open to the public.

In the afternoon there will be
two conferences. One, presided
over by Robert L. Rote, Monroe,
will be on proposals to repeal or
amend state and federal laws un-
favorable to business expansion.
The other, led by Ralph S. Kings-
ley, Kenosha, will deal with pub-
lic relations, industrial goodwill
plans, and suggestions for coor-
dinating the thinking and activi-
ties of organized business groups
in Wisconsin.

CJt DYRUD —
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Personnel Office
Announces Exam
for New Job

An examination to fill a newly
created job—chief of inspection
and enforcement in the beverage
tax division—will be held in three
weeks, the bureau of personnel
announced Friday.

The job will pay between S350
and S400 a month. Formerly there
were two posts, chief of inspection
and chief of enforcement, each
paying $4,000 a year. The jobs
were abolished later.

At the request of State Treas-
urer John M. Smith functions of
those two jobs will be merged in-
to one position paying not more
than $4,800 a year.

A. J. Opstedal, director of the
bureau of personnel, said today he
expected Secretary of State Fred
Zimmerman to appear Tuesday at
a meeting of the board of person-
nel. Zimmerman has been request-
ed to attand to tell his reasons for
the discharge of Don Farris, for-
mer director of the motor vehicle
division.

Ice-Bound
Tugboat
Back in Port

[CoDTTirht: 1939: By Hj CulberUon.l
The terms "winning tricks" and

" losing tricks," although necessary in
gauging one's values for the bidding
of a hand, are sometimes without
meaning when it comes to the play
of the cards. We have all seen " sure
winners " bite the dust under an un-
expected ruff by a defender. Con-
versely, we have seen cards that we
considered sure losers turn out to be
full, fat tricks. Take a hand such as
the one shown below, for example.
Looking at all four hands, it appears
certain that declarer roust lose two
trump tricks, one diamond and one
club. The fact is, however, that he
can combine two losers into one by
perfectly logical play.

East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

WORTH
* t 1 8 4
V A 1 0 I
« J *
# A K I

WIST EAST
4k None * Q 19 » *
* Q 9 i S V K 1 0 7 C
• K Q l O S f • « C i
+ 4 J 1 0 4 +«•

SOOTH
*A K 5 1 1
*8
* A 97
«9 7 fit

The bidding:
tut Sontk Vftft JTortk
F&M 1 tpid* P»s» ft iptdct
Paw 4 •padea F»M PSBS
F»l

West opened the diamond king.
[The club queen would have been a
safer opening and equally construc-
tive.] Declarer won with the ace and
laid down the spad* ace. Ht was

rudely shocked to find all four of th«
missing spades in East's hand, but
did not allow this to affect his sub-
sequent play. He led a diamond to
clear away dummy's jack. West won
and shifted to the club queen. Dum-
my won and now the heart ace was
cashed. Then a low heart was led
and ruffed. The diamond seven was
ruffed with dummy's spade six and
a second heart ruff followed. Now a
club was led to the ace and the jack
of hearts was returned. When West
followed suit to this round declarer
was home, because he could ruff with
his otherwise worthless five of trumps.
The other high trump honor produced
the tenth trick. Declarer still had
two low clubs in his hand, but in-
stead of losing these tu club tricks
they were conceded to East's high
trumps.

This hand is a very simple Illustra-
tion of a type that occurj more often
than may be realized and hence is
worthy of study. Very often • de-
clarer cannot draw trumps for the
simple reason that an opponent holds
higher trumps or perhaps more
trumps than declarer himself holds.
In such cases declarer's low trump*
are worthless unless they can b«
brought home as ruffert. When this
is true declarer should make every;
effort to shorten himself deliberately.!
The usually sound philosophy of
trump conservation must give way to
one of trump squandering. There !•
a time to save and a time to spendi

Writ* your bridge treublM «Ld
problems to Ely Culbcrtsoi. eon
ei this paper, lacleiing • a*U-
addrMud. st<rmp*d

Senate Takes
Seaway Move
from 'Graveyard'

Sen. Philip E. Nelson's efforts
to withdraw his St. Lawrence
seaway resolution from the leg-
islative "graveyard" succeeded to-
day in the Wisconsin senate.

When the Progressive senator
asked that his resolution memor-
alizing congress to enter treaty
negotiations with Canada for con-
struction of the project be with-
drawn from the committee on leg-
islative procedure and referred to
the committee on state and local
government for a public hearing,
Sen. Kenneth S. White (R., River
Falls) moved adjournment.

Nelson demanded a roll call
on adjournment and the senate de-
feated White's motion 15 to 14.
After Sen. Bernhard Gettelman
(R., Milwaukee) lashed his party
for "pigeon-holing" resolutions in
the legislative "graveyard", the
senate voted 16 to 13 for Nelson's
motion.

Senate Advances
Revocation Bill

The Wisconsin senate engrossed
and moved toward final passage
Friday a bill introduced by Sen.
Allen J. Busby (P., Milwaukee)
to leave revocation of liquor li-
censes discretionary with the
courts except that when a person
is convicted of a felony the court
"shall revoke" the license.

Check
Forgeries
Alarm U. S.

(Copyrl.ht 19J». «y Unite!
WASHINGTON — Federal law

enforcement agencies have begun
a drive to curb federal check for-
geries and thefts, which have in-
creased alarmingly, especially in
the Works Progress Administra-
tion, it was disclosed to-day.

Machinery wa« set in motion
after Frank J. Wilson, chief of the
secret service, informed Secretary
of the Treasury Morgenthau of the
seriousness of the matter, and
prison bureau officials complained
that arrests for such offenses are
overcrowding their jails.

An official treasury checkup
shows that in the fiscal year 1934
there were 1,529 forgeries in a
total of 104,616,644 checki issued
and paid. This increased to 7,498
out of 114,210,934 checks in 1936,
an'd for the first five months of the
current fiscal year, which began
last July 1, there were 4.893 for
geries out of 62,577,630 checks paid.

Next Chest Clinic
Meets Tuesday

The next free chest clinic will
be hel'd at the board of health of-
fices, 110 N. Hamilton St., Tuesday
from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Ap-
pointments may be made by calling
Badger 1530.

WISCONSIN
CREAM CRIES

ICE
CREAM

Washington Birthday
Special

Hatchet Center
A colorful cherry sherbet hatched cen-
tered in layers of luscious pineapple and
vanilla 'ice cream. Attractive, extra-deli-
cious.

Today's Cross-Word Puzzle

MANISTIQUE, Mich. —(U.R)—
The fishing tug Bob S, ice-bound
for four days with its crew of
four, was back in port today.

The tug was freed from a vast I
ice floe 25 miles south of here by
the Ann Arbor carferry, No. 6.

Richard Popour, one of the
tug fishermen, returned to port
with the carferry. The others,
Capt. William Sellman, mayor o f '
Manistique, Percy Tuffnell and
Reuben Peterson, stayed with
their craft and brought it in under
its own power.

IF YOU FEEL SUNK
Read this and cheer up
An you M> bin* that life Is no longer worth
H»inf 7 Do you cry «*iily? Do you feel low,
mean, depressed—just absolutely SUNK?

Then her»'» good D«W> for you In case you
oeed a good general iyat«m tonic—JiuC take
famoua Lydia E. PinkhaaTi Verctabfo Coin.
pound. Let it* wboleeom* herba and rootr
help Naturi build up more physical rcsist-
toc« and tone up your lysten), so that it can
more easily throw off the "blues'* and give
more energy to enjoy lif*.

MILLION'S of women have depended up.
an this Compound and ban passed the word
itang to friends sad neighbor*, and to tbeir
thitdrea.

Why not tain Plnkbam'a Compound and
e» "•miller thru"!

WANT AD—BADGER 6000

CORRECTION!
Due To An Error

EI I 3W-°»- Dessert P'der
EI.L 4-qi. Pudding

Was Advertised

2ms !5c
It Should Have Been

2 px**. 5c
MARACHOWSKY'S

2331 E. Washington Avc.

I"?

23

'

33

'36

31?

16

'60

\O

31

13

37

22

HO

U

IS

25

32

38

ACROSS
I—High tern- 24—United

perature 27—Above •
5—A globule 28—Seem

of air 29—Thing not yet
9—A shadow matured

11—A brawl 31—Hole piercing
12—Style of instrument

architecture 32—Negative
15—First note of reply

the seal* 33—Hospital at-
17—Bind tendants
18—Thrice 36—Employ

(music) 37—Appendage*
19—Sheen 39—Schedule of
22—Cent (abBr.) charges
23—A moral 40—Remain

21—Extremity 29—Set-to
22—Policeman 30—Either oC th»

(slang)- two Bean
24—Cleave 31—Land
25—Masculine measure

name 34—Inlets
26—Worthless 35—Perch
2S—Hole piercing 38—Symbol for

instrument lanthanum

Aruwer (• previou* pmiU

DOWN
1—To crowd

together
J—Type

measure
3—Warp-yarn
4—Endeavor
6—Fragile,
7—Solitary
8—Wide-

mouthed Jar

10—An early
Mexican
Indian

13—Time
14—Northeast

(abbr.)
16—Not in
20—Tremble witti

horror


